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Pub crawls downplayed 
in this year's orientation

By HARRY MARGEL
In response to a growing concern that York 
may one day be sued over an alcohol-related 
incident, a committee has been formed to 
report on alcohol use to the Council of Masters 
and the Provost.

“Our report is not yet finished,” said David 
Lumsden, Master of Norman Bethune College 
and chairperson of the committee, “but we are 
urging right now the elimination of pub crawls 
and booze cruises.”

Lumsden said that “any group conducting 
such activities should be reprimanded, and I’m 
not saying that our of prudery, or that there is 
anything wrong with drinking alcohol, but the 
university just can’t afford this type of law 
suit.” Lumsden added that he believes the Uni
versity has “a duty to provide for a safe envir
onment on campus.”

There have been several alcohol related 
tragedies during college-related activities 
across Canada in the recent past, but Lumsden 
said that there has been no major incident at 
York which prompted the formation of the 
committee.

At the Council of the York Student Federa
tion (CYSF) President Reya Ali said that 
increased concern regarding alcohol on cam
pus is being reflected in many campus pro
grams and policy.

“Early this year we will be spending in the 
neighborhood of $350 to produce and distrib
ute about 10,000 coasters to the various cam
pus pubs,” Ali said. “They will carry some sort 
of alcohol-related message but the exact work
ing still has to be worked out between us and 
the pub managers. We don’t want to make the 
message so hard line that the pubs will be reluc
tant to sue them.”

Ali also said he believes that many college 
councils have already been asked to tone down 
their emphasis on alcohol in all their activities, 
especially those at orientation.

“Many students entering the university are 
not even 19, the legal drinking age, and yet 
many orientation activities have been tradi
tionally alcohol-based, leaving those younger 
students unable to participate,” Ali said.

Whether or not the de-emphasis or total 
removal of alcohol from orientation activities 
will be realized is difficult to determine at this 
point. Some orientation schedules show 
ambiguous references to what in fact may only 
be changes in name to traditional drinking 
parties.

“We have renamed our pub crawl Socializa
tion 1010.03,” Stong College orientation coor
dinator Sally Pepper said, “and our hangover 
breakfast The Morning After the Night Before, 
which takes place in the morning after the boat 
cruise, and we’ll be having a dance where alco
hol will be available.”

While the pubs on some other local cam
puses have joined in the “Designated Driver” 
program, promoted by the distiller Hiram 
Walker, it appears that none of York’s pubs 
have done so.

“The program works by having one member 
of a group that is drinking alcohol receive gra
tuitous soft drinks so he can be the designated 
driver,” said Gabi Laszlow, coordinator for 
the program at Hiram Walker.

“We’ve spent a lot on promotion across 
Canada already and it would be worth it for the 
pubs to get the kit from us which contains 
stick-ons and other similar devices to make the 
patrons of the bar aware,” Laszlow said.
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Four York students rusticated 
for involvement in last year’s 
thefts from campus eatery■ . j;

By DAVID BYRNES Director of Security and Safety Services Jack 
Rather than being expelled “forever” from Santarelli, who sat in on the disciplinary com-
York University, as a Norman Bethune disci- mittee hearings, said that as a result of the
plinary committee originally recommended, hearings he has assigned an officer to do a
four York students will be banned from York “security survey” of the caterers on campus,
for three years because of their involvement in which he said have by neglect “made it easy”

fe a series of thefts from the Complex II servery for thefts to occur in the past,
x last spring. Santarelli said when the report is completed
o The four include two former members of the it will be presented to Norman Grandies, Man- 
H Bethune student executive, Sol Lerner and ager of Housing and Food Services, who will

ENVELOPES OF THE GODS: Founders College Council Secretary Sharon Marks slowly George Leung, a former student Senator, decide whether or not to enforce any stricter
Sinks into the Founders Orientation Mail-Out. David Armstrong, and a former Bethune resi- security precautions in the cafeterias.

dence student, John Sinclair-Whitely. Grandies said that up until now security has
Michael Barwick, also implicated in the been the caterer’s responsibility, but when he 

thefts, was stripped of his editorship of receives the security survey report he will “def- 
Bethune’s newspaper, The Lexicon, and also of initely pay attention to that advice.” 
an assistant Donship, but will be allowed to 
finish his degree.

Appeals by Barwick and Armstrong to 
Bethune Master David Lumsen failed to
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York radio station expanding, 
sets November as on-air datei insidei

By ELLIOTT SHIFF
Radio York will be one step closer to becoming 
widely accessible to York students when its 
incorporation is finalized this week, according 
to station manager John Doyle.

After obtaining incorporation Doyle said 
the station will apply to the Canadian Radio 
and Telecommunications Commission (crtc) 
for a carrier current licence, and should be 
available by carrier current to anyone in Stong 
or Bethune residence with an am radio by 
November. “We’ll look at expanding to the 
other residences after the first little while,” 
Doyle said.

Radio York News Director Mel Broitman 
said that getting a carrier current licence is a 
necessary step towards an eventual FM licence. 
“As soon as we get carrier current we will take 
the necessary steps to be on cable FM licence. 
Radio York hopes to be a legitimate opera
tional radio station on low power fm serving 
the North York community. It will be at least a 
year before Radio York will be able to get an 
fm licence.

Doyle said that Radio York will receive 
about $40,000 in funding this year from a stu
dent levy that was overwhelmingly supported 
in a referendum in 1984. Doyle said he hopes 
the levy will increase over five years to $60,000.

The funding was arranged last spring in a 
meeting between Doyle and Provost Tom Mei- 
ninger. Doyle said Meininger agreed to the 
funding providing Radio York set up a proper 
management structure. Radio York now has a 
board of directors comprised of faculty, 
alumni, and employees of the station. Next 
year the board will also include an elected stu
dent representative, Doyle said.

Following their incorporation Radio York servcry included climbing in through the dish-
will become totally independent. “WeTl be out belt. “On the actual day (of the theft that was
of cysf’s hair, especially financially,” Doyle reported) George hid in a refrigerator cup-
said. According to Doyle, all of the money board until the cafeteria closed,” she said,
received from the student levy will be “plowed 
directly into the station, especially for equip- some of the stolen goods in the darkroom of
ment." Doyle said there will be no salaried The Lexicon for up to six months, and that he
employees at Radio Y ork for at least a year as decided to report the May 9 theft after he feared
all of the money will be used to upgrade the that a security guard had spotted the group
station’s operating capacity.

change the disciplinary committee’s ruling.
Jill Rabjohn, chairperson of Bethune’s stu

dent council and a member of the disciplinary 
committee, said that one of the students who 
was “rusticated” (temporarily expelled) des
cribed the thefts as “a lot of fun.”

CYSF concert info P- 3

Anti-Apartheid P- 3

York A-Z P-5“They made it sound so interesting, it was 
like people met down there (at the servery) at 
night. It seemed to be like a sport,” she said. 
“They made it sound like a piece of cake. They 
even said they went down there once and the 
door was open.”

We want you P-5

Summer recap p. 6
Other methods the group used to get into the

Question returns! P-7

AGYU opens season .. p. 7
Rabjohn said that Barwick had been storing P-9Daumier lithos

Yeomen train P-II
with some of the stolen goods.
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C o n t ’ dNEWS EVER STRUGGLING
TO CREATE COMMUNITYof York’s pension YOfR DrOfeSSOf 

fund money is invested in Alcan
Canada, Ford, and Noranda Mines, f^llS lO Qôâtn 
which have South African links.
Himbara believes that York still 
holds those investments because Professor Brian Hepworth, a 
“the university has not come for- member of the York faculty for over
ward to refute that,” he said. 15 years, died on the evening of

The divestment movement has August 20 in the town of Elora, eight
miles from the city of Guelph.

Constable Bob Carpenter of the 
opp station in Guelph said that the 
cause of death was a fall or drop 
from a high altitude. Hepworth fell 
from the David St. bridge onto a 
jagged rock formation below.

The police report states that there 
was no indication of foul play con
nected with the incident and Con
stable Carpenter said that to the best 
of the opp’s knowledge, there was no 
one in close proximity to Hepworth 
at the time of the incident. “I do not 
deem this a suicide, nor does the 
force,” Carpenter said.

The police were unable to locate 
any relatives in this country. Hep
worth was born in Yorkshire,

Anti-apartheid 
subject of brief 
to city council

cates that some

>
By EDO VAN BELKOM

“Tell me what you love 
and I will tell you who you are."

ST. AUGUSTINEBy MATILDA KENTRIDGE 
The newly-formed Anti-Apartheid 
Coalition of Toronto (aact) 
recently recommended to the City of 
Toronto that it divest from South 
Africa, publically endorse a boycott 
of South African products, and as a 
gesture of moral support, “twin" 
itself with the black South African 
township of Soweto.

Yola Grant, an Osgoode Hall Law 
School student and Steering Com
mittee member of aact, presented 
the organization’s first brief to an Ad 
Hoc Committee of Toronto City 
Council on Municipal Action 
Against Apartheid on August 26.

The brief called for “comprehen
sive sanctions against South Africa,” 
and opposed “Canadian Govern
ment complicity with Apartheid.”

“The committee was very recep
tive,” Grant said. “I expect that 
some of it (the briefs recommenda
tions) will go.”

Grant said that the “twinning” of 
'Toronto with Soweto would be 
“primarily symbolic.” “It tells peo
ple whose side you’re on,” she said.

aact was formed as a reaction to 
the imposition of a state of emer
gency by Pieter Botha’s regime on 
July 20 and consists of more than 20 
anti-apartheid groups, including 
York’s York Student Movement 
Against Apartheid (ysmaa).

Last spring over 1,000 York stu
dents signed a petition calling for the 
resignation of Sonja Bata from 
York’s Board of Governors, ysmaa 
spokesperson David Himbara said. 
Himbara said he is hoping to bolster 
membership this year, giving the 
organization more clout when it 
wages “war” with the university to 
encourage divestment of York pen
sion fund money.

Himbara said that a four-year-old 
document the ysmaa obtained indi-

evolved primarily as a “grassroots” 
movement, Grant said, drawing 
widespread strength from people 
who are outraged with the racist pol
icies of the Nationalist Party of 
South Africa, which has been in 
power since 1948.

aact will address the Executive 
Committee of the Toronto City 
Council on September 18.

Z
For vocational counselling, write, phone or live in:

Vocation Director - FR. John Menlyk O.S.A. 
Augustinian Community 
P.O. Box 344, Austin Fryer 
King City, Ontario LOG 1K0
(416)833-1161

Contact:

CYSF lines up 
free concert Welcome Back,

York Students!By PAULA TORNECK
The Council of York Student Feder
ation (cysf) has lined up three bands 
for this year’s orientation week England.
“free” concert. Hepworth was to have taught one

Although the concept oT a free graduate and two undergraduate
English courses this year.

The chairman of the English 
department, Professor Frank 
Davey, said of Hepworth, “We can’t 
replace a full-time professor of his 
calibre on such short notice. He is

Super X Drugs
YORK UNIVERSITY, 4700 KEELE ST. 
DOWNSVIEW, ONT.

concert during orientation week is 
not new, this year’s line-up consists 
of more established and commer
cially popular bands than ever 
before. The concert, which will be 
held on September 12 at 4:30 p.m. in
Vanier Field, will headline Strange certainly going to be missed, he was a 
Advance. The other two bands fea- very important member of our 
lured are Images in Vogue and faculty.”
Rational Youth. r—, * . , , , ■ _

The cost of the concert is esti- ® Profsssional Instruction
mated at $14,000 excluding power, yj HMJULr~erratum t~D) * • EQUipiTIOnt Suppliod
SpfSÏtSEÎ‘ÀÜ 8 1 • Parachute Opened Automatically

When asked why such a major «jàmdc ennded -Forum debate, current«R- * • Jump Same Day
event was to take place for orienta- J I views on post-Marxist theory” incor-^ g A./rt»- j i OOO Trainprl
tion, Ali said, “It is York’s 25th jy rectly identified University of Toronto EM -v. uver 1 1 ’vuu

visiting professor Chantel Mouffe. In 
addition, a part of a sentence was ommit- jJM’. ^ 
ted from the article. The sentence should • 
have read: “Laclau said that while Marx- s 
ism advocates the abolition of private k 
ownership as a means to liberate the F 
oppressed classes, the theory fails to con-L 

M sider the struggles of other social groups 
I such as women.” p

661-2184

***********************************

‘ SKYDIVE! ** ** ** *
*
*
*
*
*
*ip.mil *

III ** *$129 .iillll] lllii.anniversary—we’d like to start if off 
with a bang.” Ali is hoping for a 
large attendence “to pump the 
adrenaline back into us after such a j 
long summer."

Although he is still awaiting the -, 
final signature on the contract, Ali ^ 
said he is quite certain that the con- 
cert will take place as planned.

* *
*m . *i ** *CALL OR WRITE:

f * PARACHUTE SCHOOL OF TORONTO LTD. * 
BOX 100, ARTHUR, ONTARIO NOG 1A0

”$***1*Ji
^ ^ ^

*m>;
*
*
*Excalibur regrets these errors. 532-JUMP (519)*****************848-3821 *************

DONORSJEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION 
of YORK UNIVERSITY WANTED

invites you to participate in 5,74-6 years of Jewish tradition Semen will be used for artificial insemina
tion for couples who cannot have children 
due to male infertility. Men of ALL back
grounds are needed and in particular of Chi
nese, Korean, Black and East Indian back
grounds. Donors will be screened, and if 
accepted, will be paid for their involvement.

HIGH HOLIDAY
5746 For information call: 

Dr. M. Kroach - 425-0112Moshe Ronen 
Dan Ronen
Cantorial

r~Simcha Pauli
Officiating towne i

i FOUR WINDS

THE FUTURECOPY PLACE

Rosh Hashonah:
Sunday, Sept. 15 - Tuesday, Sept. 17

Yom Kippur:
Tuesday, Sept. 24 - Wednesday, Sept 25

• THESES AND RESUMES
• SELF-SERVICE COPYING
• SELF-SERVICE TYPING
• CERLOX BINDING
• PASSPORT PICTURES

Morning Services 9:00 a.m. 
Evening Services 6:30 p.m. 
Parking Available in 

Perimeter Lots 
Bring Birnbaum Siddur

Donations: $60 Community* York University
$10 Students Scott Religious Centre

Podium Level
UNIVERSITY CITY 

SHOPPING 
CENTRE 

65 FOUR WINDS DR.
663-0042

HOURS:
MON-THURS 8-8For more information call 667-3647 

4 700 Keele Street, Doumsview, Ontario, M3] 1P3
‘Tickets are tax deductible__________________

FRI 8-6
SAT 10-4

L
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PUBLISHED BY THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS, ROOM 124 CENTRAL SQUARE, 667-2226

WELCOME from the Office 
of Student Affairs

The Office of Student Affairs extends a warm wel
come to new and returning students. We wish you 
the best of luck in your academic efforts through
out the coming months.

As Director of Student Affairs at York, I encour
age you to take advantage of the resources availa
ble to you through a wide range of offices and 
departments (many of which are listed below).

Have a good year!

3I
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|, iCora M.M. Dusk, Director of Student Affairs f
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Painting the 

Tunnel

m r!
f:«i

ident Harry Arthurs will officially open the 25th 
Anniversary celebrations with his address to this 
Convocation. All members of the York community 
are invited to attend this celebration. For further 
information, please call the Convocation Office 
(667-2281).

New students should note that while they are 
invited to attend College receptions, their parents 
are invited to a special Parents’ Welcome imme
diately following the Induction ceremony. 
Members of the York University staff and students 
will answer questions and present information on 
the academic, extra- and co-curricular opportuni
ties for students at York.

I nduction of New 
Students and 
Parents’ Welcome

In honour of York’s 25th anniversary, a friendly 
competition in creative tunnel painting will take 
place this week, sponsored by C.Y.S.F. and the 
Office of Student Affairs. Participating student 
governments will each paint one section of the 
main tunnel in Complex I on September 5 and 6; 
judging will take place prior to Induction on Sun
day, September 8 by a committee representative of 
the university community.

These efforts should enliven tunnel transit 
throughout the 1985/86 year.

On Sunday, September 8, 1985, York University 
will welcome its new students and their parents at 
a formal Induction Ceremony which will be held at 
2:00 p.m. on the Convocation site: the podium 
between Scott Library and the Ross Building. Pres-

f,
--------------------

æ To all New Foreign Students

Welcome to York 

and to Canada.

ts

°£ Students /

Financial Aid Office
Suite D, East Office Building,
667-2542
• Emergency Loans
• Financial Aid Counselling
• Help with OSAR
• Scholarships, Awards & 

Bursaries
• Work/Study Job Programme

Centre for Handicapped Students 
101 Behavioural Sciences Building, 
667-3312
• Personal and Academic 

Counselling
• Advocacy Services
• Mobility Orientation
• Drop-in Centre

Office of Student Affairs 
124 Central Square, 667-2226
• General Info & Assistance
• Foreign Student Advising
• Off-Campus Housing
• Resource Centre & Study 

Abroad
• Convocation Officer
• Club Listing & Central Square 

Booths

Department of Physical Education 6 
Athletics
Talt McKenzie Building, 667-2347
• Yeomen 4 Yeowomen Schedules
• Recreation York Progammes
• Fitness Classes & Instruction
• Sports & Recreational Facilities

An ORIENTATION is scheduled for Thursday, 
September 5 at 3 p.m. in the Senior Common 
Room, Winters College (lower level). Students 
unable to attend are invited to drop into the 
Office of Student Affairs for information on prac
tical matters such as immigration regulations 
and medical insurance, as well as advice and help 
with adjusting to living and studying in Toronto.

Come by the office and introduce yourself to 
Brenda Hanning, the Foreign Student Adviser, 
George Seravalle, the administrative assistant, 
and the students and staff who work on our front 
counter!

Career and Employment Informa
tion Week
September 30-October 3,1985
Central Square
• Visits from employers & repre

sentatives from business, social 
service, mass communications, 
fine arts & other fields

• Seminars & Workshops
• Career & Job Information
• Career 2000 Display

York Colleges
Norman Bethune, Calumet, Founders, 
McLaughlin, Stong, Vanler, Winters

• Orientation Activities
• General Advice & Academic 

Counselling
• College Courses
• Social & Cultural Events
• Intramural Sports
• Student Governments & Clubs
• Special Facilities, Lockers,

Games Rooms

Health Services
2nd Floor, Vanler Residence,
667-2345
• Physicians & Nurses
• Walk-ins and Appointments
• Allergy Injections
• Personal Health Care & 

Information
• Covered by OH IP

Renewal of Student 

Authorizations
Canada Employment Centre 
N108 Ross Building, 667-3761
• Employment Counselling 4 

Services
• On-campus Recruitment 

Program
• Full-time, Part-time 4 Summer 

Job Info
• Library 4 Resource Centre
• Seminars 4 more

Counselling and Development
Centre
145 Behavioural Sciences Building.
667-2305
• Personal Counselling
• Group Programs
• Learning Skills Workshops: 

study skills, effective reading, 
listening and notetaking, time 
management, essay writing, 
memory 4 exams

• Self-Change and Management 
Programs to help with: procras
tination, tutorial participation, 
exam anxiety, thesis completion, 
eating disorders

• Learning Disabilities Clinic

September 4 to 10 inclusive 
9 a.m. to early evening In Rooms N109 and N143 
Ross Building.
Remember to bring:
Your passport
Your present Student Authorization 
An academic fees receipt for 1985-86 
An up-to-date bank book or bank statement
New students must have a valid authorization for 
York BEFORE attending any classes. .
Employment authorizations for Graduate stu
dents may also be obtained or renewed on 
campus.

Scott Religious Centre
• Interfaith Council
• Religious Societies
• Chapel 4 Meditation Room

Career Centre
N105 Ross Building, 667-2518
• On-call Career Counselling
• Computerized Vocational 

Testing
• Resume Critique Service
• Career Conversations 4 

Workshops
• Career Resource Centre

Cooperative Child Care Centre 
106-22 Moon Road, Atkinson Resi
dence, 667-3273
• licensed, non-profit, cooperative 

corporation
• full day time programme for 

children ages 6 weeks to 57; 
years

EXCALIBUR Septembers, I985 4
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WEDNESDAY WITH STUDENT CARD!
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RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

community amid the faceless horde threaten
ing to split the campus wide open.

Once you’ve plunged on a little further into 
the year, you'll probably want to know about a 
few of the other services offered here af York. 
First of all, there’s the Campus Connection, a 
service that provides peer counselling—they’ll 
help you cope with a wide variety of day-to-day 
and personal problems, clasp is a legal aid 
service that will provide you with certain legal 
advice, help you become familiar with your 
legal rights, and provide support in court. 
Another nifty service is the Writing Workshop. 
The folks there will help you with any essay
writing problems you might have. They won’t 
compose your paper for you, but they’ll help 
you structure it, help you with your writing 
style, and explain the intricacies of footnotes 
and bibliographies.

Once the dust settles, and you start to fall 
into the routine of things, getting the knack of 
begging your teachers for extensions, getting 
used to the Yak Nuggets, catching all the new 
tunnel graffiti, you’ll be glad you came to York.

And remember, there are 40,000 students at 
York and 685 acres of land. That gives each 
student .01 acres of space. Enough to pitch a

tatives of various campus political, religious, 
ethnic and cultural organizations. So go join a 
club or two. They provide great methods of 
putting off doing your already-overdue essays. 
And you can make all sorts of friends.

The Ross Building also contains the Scott 
Library, where you can listen to tapes and 
records, watch films, or just curl up with the 
latest in print.

A key location to be familiar with if you want 
to figure out where to go or what to do, is the 
Office of Student Affairs, located adjacent to 
the Green Machines, near the West escape 
route from the haute cuisine Central Square 
Cafeteria. This office will direct you, answer 
even your dumbest questions, or at least send 
you off to another office that can.

There are seven colleges splashed around the 
Keele campus. Each college strives to create a 
unique identity. Their approaches to student 
government, culture and education vary. If you 
don’t specifically choose a college when you 
apply to York, the powers that be just throw 
you into one at random, or according to which 
(if any) college tutorial you’ve enrolled in. 
Your college will provide you with plenty more 
choice locations to hang out in and will also 
offer you a place where you can feel a sense of

The changing face of York
By PAUL O’DONNELL and STUART ROSS
The trembling neophyte wades through the 
concrete slabbage of York University, his first 
day on the campus a baffling nightmare. Spot
ting what appears to be a self-assured veteran, 
the neophyte approaches and asks directions. 
The seasoned York student rises to his full 
height, preparing to take the innocent under his 
wing—when suddenly he realizes that even he 
can’t answer the question.

Every September, the York campus has 
undergone so many changes that the returning 
students often find themselves as lost as the 
rookies. Departments move from building to 
building, new edifices rise mysteriously from 
the Downsview wastelands, Wednesday’s Tur
key Steakette special is replaced with Honeyed 
Yak Nuggets. In short, York’s 600-acre sprawl 
can be mighty intimidating to all its 
inhabitants.

How, then does one make sense of the York 
campus? A map is essential, and so is a good 
pair of shoes. You can find a map in the cysf’s

(York’s student government) student hand
book, Manus. That is, if you can find the cysf 
office (try 105 Central Square). Manus also 
contains a phone directory, some upbeat pro
paganda, and a dictionary of most everything 
York has to offer—from A to Z, including 
creq, diar, yes, clasp, bog, wob and even
EOB.

All roads here lead to the Ross Building, the 
monolithic central structure that houses class
rooms, offices, banks, retail stores and eating 
and drinking locations. Ross also holds the 
notorious Bearpits, which are safer than they 
sound. There used to be all sorts of concerts, 
political rallies and debates held in these 
sunken sections of Central Square, but these 
events were banned from the Pits in recent 
years, and now the Bearpits are just a good 
place to sit while poring through your trusty 
Manus.

Just about every day, you’ll find up to a 
dozen tables set up in Central Square. There 
you’ll find, among the entrepreneurs, represen tent. i , m
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rjM EARN A UNIVERSITY CREDIT AT HOME
Degree-level courses to improve your qualifications and career 
opportunities. Offered by radio, audio<assette or correspondence. 
No entrance requirements. If you can do the work, you can take 
a course. Credits apply to programs at Atkinson College, York 
University and Ryerson Polytechnical Institute.

Fall courses in:

i

V

NUTRITION 
GERONTOLOGY 

CANADIAN HISTORY 
PSYCHOLOGY 

POLITICS
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

ECONOMICS 
ACCOUNTING

t

k
t

: ^ For details:
Open College 297 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont. MSB 1W1 

Phone (416) 595-0485
0

Peace,
love

6 Excalibur.

OPEN COLLEGE
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This year’s editors (pictured 
above) invite you to explore 
the groovy world of journal
ism. Dust off your beads and 
pay us a visit at 111 Central 
Square, the office of York U’s 
Communal Newspaper.

Staff meeting today at 4 port 
New cet» and aquam welcome!
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Canadas National Newspaper

1/2 price
student i 
special i

month subscription 

I am paying by □ Cheque □ Visa □ Mastercard □ AmexI
I

Card account no 

! Expiry date___
I

YK086EX
l Name
i

Address

Apt .

Postal Code__ ___Telephone
I
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n(i NORMAN’S
- a relaxing place to meet before 

and after class
- a lively campus night spot

I

OPEN
MON-WED, KRI 12 noon 4 pm, 8 pm I am 

12 noon-1 am 
8 pm-1 amNOT 1HURSDAt

SAIURDA1Just Another 
Coffee Shop RM 201 BETHUNE 

COLLEGE 667-3676
Jacs offers a varied menu, the largest tea 
selection on campus, good music and friendly 
conversation. Drop in to Room 112, first floor, 
Bethune College. Licensed under the L.L.B.O. 

667-642.0 LICENSED BY LLBO

’<N PUB NIGHT 9:00pm to 1:OOam
Thursday nights in Bethune’s J.C.R. or Dining Hall 

Watch for NAME BANDS, VIDEO SHOWS, and D.j. DANCES
ALL YEAR LONG! LICENSED BY LLBO
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features f e a

‘New edifices rise mysteriously from the 
Downsview wastelands and Wednesday’s 
Turkey Steakette special is replaced with 
Honeyed Yak Nuggets. ’

f e t uFEATURES resa t u

A survival ist’s guide 
to York
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FR4 HK5™&je£.eir 11 %%,&Z^'M
A summer of flux 
paves the way for 
landmark birthday (](£^S Mtnmr 4o^cidjo^rbr2Jh

almost as usual at York University.
Summer scholars congregated in groups of three and four 

after classes the pubs stayed open and eked out a living, and

Ssr£n,tt°rL^“",dbcs“"
D^nT* n °" May ?•fol,owed bythe appointment of Science

scu pture, a sheet metal conundrum that still has 
shaking his head.
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Aour art critic

J:rctr.°fa faculty lounge* tentatively titled “Harry’s 
Bar and Grill, began in mid-August, right next door to Exca-

daysr’shaUeerlWtah f°r WOrkers to jackhammer for
days, shattering the fragile nerves of our typesetter and finally 
drilling through his power cables ana tinally
S„HlLC0RnSl^Ctl0n °fthe new Life Scie"ces and Environmental
auarii-rcB«hdJ»niPrOCCedred Smooth|y- whi,e from CYSF head
quarters, short bursts of maniacal laughter could be heard
his nlan forerl °Un,u1 President Reya Ali* as he mastered
&™Tg pnscm,y unr'pres'ma"v' «-

JP'ZT °f ,,kc R™ Food Services has been
nmhah^ alas’.wh‘,e the ownership has changed, the food will 
probably remain the same. Don’t get fooled by the shrimpette
=Tatlftb,li1=L°r"S=af00d N'Wb”8 ” fU" df-'^sejelly-like

namÎnt’,haf,CmUHe^here WaLthe Players Challenge tennis tour- 
nament that made the name York University famous on subway
platforms across the city. And, ,n a daring move, the Depm- 
ment of Safety and Security Services changed its P 
Department of Security and Safety Services8 

Enough nostalgia.
25^vpar h0? *S IO°klung ahead to a watershed year in its short

nelXn rr y Th,S mass,ve Project will create desperately- 
useH M ffice Spa!f and the revenue generated will in turn be 
fion « pursue academic excellence. The Development Corpora-
throuvhtnPeAnHin8 °nnthe enlire York community for input 
fi^rough an Advisory Council, to decide what kind of dévelop

pa? u Wl11 he—what kind of university we will become ? 
And let s not forget York athletics. Cresting on momentum 

generated last year from all their successes, York teams hope to 
produce even greater results this year. P
versary yeari ^ ^ SUPP°rt your Alma Mater in its 25th
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e x c a I i b u Counselling & Developmentr if
WE CAN HELP■Editor .........................

Managing Editor ....
News Editor .............
Acting Aria Editor ...
Sports Editor ...........
Acting Feature Editor 
Photography Editor . 
Acting Art Director ..
Photographers..........
Editor Emeritus .........
Staff .

.............................. Elliott Shift

..........................  Davld Byrnes *

.............................. Laura Lush «

........................  Alex Patterson
...................  Edo Van Belkom fill
.......................Paul O'Donnell
..................... Roberta Di Maio §f|
................... P D. Macpherson
Gary Blakely. Ted Christensen 
................Graham Thompson

.........

“«KsaadiLernck Starr, Henry Sum. Gary Symons,
Gisele Winton. Martin Zarnett

|| Personal Counselling 
Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills 
Learning Disabilities 
Self-Change and Management 
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

o eO
/nt’

J Room 145 
i Behavioural Sciences 
J Building
L___667-2304

i

III CALCULATORS
SPECIAL STUDENT 

DISCOUNT

UP TO 35% OFF

Advertising Manager..............
AdvehHalng^Assistant .........Pa„y M1Tf ”7 •

3^rUdl*,'0n“*n*»*r ................................... Paul O'DonneM
Board ot Publication* Chairperson................Greg Gaudet

M.B.A. YORK............  Merle Menzies OSQOODE

$20.00 each (Tax Included)
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Winner o< OCNA Avrerd lor
General Excellence :SSS

*§

EDITORIAL: M7-3201 

ADVERTISING: 687-3600 
TYPESETTING: 667-3201

Sizes. Small
Medium

Large
Extra Large fm

Colours: Black Charcoal Khaki AUDIO 'N' BUSINESS SYSTEMS Ltd 

Authorized Dealer for
HEWLETT-PACKARD 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
SHARP 

CANON 
CASIO

AUDIO ’N' BUSINESS SYSTEMS Ltd. 
307 Lesmill Road 

Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2V1 
Tel: (416) 449-4141

1 traffic light west of Don Mills 
________ north off York Milk

1
Navy Powder Blue
Teal Red
Burgundy

fSomt colours not ava//a6Ze In certain styles
YellowIn Advertising 1984

Winner ot OCNA Award lor 
,, General Excellence in pÿ!:
University/College newspapers 1984

end eliee)

AVAILABLE AT;
THE JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION OFFICE 

667-3647
(First Portable South of Central Square)

Specisl OCNA Awards lor 
Editorial. News 4 Features, 

and Advertising 1984
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Daniel» Agostino, Arts II
“I work at the bookstore.”

the IBquestion I Beam’s Altered Ego looms at York
By ROBERTA DI MAIO SECTION

by HENRY SUM

arl Beam is an artist of eloquent 
anger. His message is urgent and 
inescapable. His work defies any 
pure definition of medium. He 
eschews any single form for the same 
reason he is not interested in beauti
ful pictures; the intent of his art is to 
intensify the act of living and think
ing, not function as an escape from

Born in 1943 on an Indian reserva
tion on Manitoulin Island, Beam’s 
mother was an Ojibwa while his 
father was a non-Indian. Dropping 
out of school in grade nine, Beam 
held a variety of construction jobs 
over a ten year period before taking 
up painting as a Sunday hobby. The 
painting, however, did not come 
naturally.

“I wasn't initially screwed by my 
own talent or anybody saying I was a 
natural. I was absolutely an ««natu
ral," Beam is quoted as saying in 
characteristic fashion.

It is perhaps this very resistance of 
the medium to the artist’s method 
that gives Beam’s work its distinc
tive, untamed quality. His output is 
also not only vigorous but excep
tionally prodigious. The show high
lights the artist’s experiments in 
print with selections of his etchings, 
lithographs and serigraphs. It also 
exhibits his abilities in watercolor 
and acrylic painting, and his versatil
ity in making unique, highly individ
ualistic glazed earthenware.

In many respects, his style owes 
much to the creative breakthoughs 
made by New York artists such as

Jasper Johns, Robert Indiana and 
particularly Robert Rauchenberg. 
Employing a similar slap-dash, col
lage method reminiscent of Rau- 
chenberg’s work, Beam boldly satu
rates his spaces with graffiti-like 
scribblings, stenciled lettering, mor
bid diary expositions and quick 
bursts of atomizer spray.

The similarity ends with a closer 
look at Beam’s iconography. Most 
of it is about the disappearing world 
of nature in general and Indian cul
ture in particular. In “Plexiglas 
Landscape, 1980” for example, 
images of eagles, Sitting Bull and 
feathers are juxtaposed against 
threatening rockets of doom and 
foreboding views of planet earth.

The work also is scarred by a 
diagonal peculiar to many of the 
artist's other pieces. It’s as if the 
artist is discounting his very human, 
personal efforts in the face of his own 
mortality and the nuclear threat 
under which we all live.

“The problem with art, and the 
way people consider it, is a spiritual 
problem given the widest sense of the 
word,” Beam says. “We are all peo
ple and we’d better get some things

II ? It f-School doesn’t start till next 
week, what are you doing here?

straight, otherwise the compounded 
schizophrenia will get worse. And 
it's drawing interest daily. If you 
invest this life with disillusionment 
you’ll get that back plus interest.” 
Beam’s dark, ominous portrait 
looms out at us from many of his 
pieces. Looking very much like a 
cross between the mad Charles Man- 
son and the drugged Howard 
Hughes, Beam unexpectedly tries a 
little self-mockery when he .paints 
himself posed in a Dior designer 
swimsuit. Unheard of in Sitting 
Bull’s day, Beam appears to 
acknowledge his role as a hybrid 
between the traditional customs of 
the Indian’s world and that of the 
white man’s mass-fabricated one.

“Carl is just a brilliant guy.” says 
McLuhan “I think it shows that you 
can bring to bear both your identity 
as an Indian and as a human being 
and make some pretty avant-garde 
and cutting edge kind of statements 
and not be slotted as an ethnic artist 
at the same time.”

The exhibit runs until October

'

: it.”
So Art Gallery of York Universi

ty’s (agyu) curator Elizabeth 
McLuhan is quoted as saying in th< 
text to her catalog of Carl Beam’s 
work. Entitled “Altered Ego,” the 
catalog and the artist’s work was a 
show McLuhan originally organized 
at her

Neil Freedman
“I don’t go here, I’m just visiting."

previous post with The 
Thunder Bay National Exhibition 
Centre. This is the first show she has

:

)., j

personally had a chance to book at 
York, though she has been here 
almost a year.
The title of the exhibition, “Altered 
Egos,” refers to the intense subjectiv
ity of Beam’s work and his evolution 
as an artist beneath the many masks 
or alter egos that he assumes, McLu
han says.
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Tammy Goldstein, Law III
“I go to Osgoode so it’s already 
started for me.”

4th.

: "* J4
: ’ i

Stephanie Brown, Fine Arts I
“Trying to figure my way around 
here.”

g|ggg i».:-

|r

• - •

Robert Przysuski, Admin. Studies III
“Taking William Shakespeare’s 
complete works and translating 
them into pig latin.”

3 *

L

John Nemanic, Bus. Admin. IV
“I’m actually showing a friend 
around, I’m passing on the torch.”

Armand Vezina, Business IV
“School started today for us busi
ness students.”
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IMPORTANT
DATES

The York University Undergraduate Programmes 1985-86 Calendar* 
details sessional dates for the 1985-86 academic session. As a student, it 
is your responsibility to familiarize yourself with the important dates and 
to plan your activities accordingly. Here are some of the more important 
dates in the 1985-86 session which apply to all undergraduate faculties 
except as noted.

* CHANGES TO 1985-86 
UNDERGRADUATE CALENDAR 

ARE ASTERISKED
Monday, August 19: Friday, January 17:
• Financial Aid Office begins disbursement of 

O.S.A.P. documents for students who have received 
their "Notice of Assessment"

• Last day for students enrolled only in Winter Term 
half courses to pay fees. i.e. to register, without Late 
Service Charge.

• Last day to pay second instalment of fees.
Fall Winter 1985 Session, without Late Service 
Charge.

Friday, August 30:
Last day to pay fees by uncertified cheque 
whether in person or by mail.

* •

Friday, January 24:
Tuesday, September 3: • Last day to drop Winter Term half courses without 

financial penalty.
Last day for payment of all outstanding fees 
including second instalments with Late 
Service Charge.

• From this date all fee payments must be made by 
cash, certified cheque, or money order (whether by 
mail or in person).

* •

Friday, September 6:
Friday, February 14:• Last day to pay fees without Late Service Charge.
• Last day to withdraw from full courses without 

receiving a grade, except Practicum Seminar Series 
(Education - Pre-Service).

* • Last day to petition for permission to 
register late (Winter Half Courses).

Friday, September 27:
• Last day to drop Fall/Winter Full and Fall Half 

Courses without financial penalty (excluding 
Atkinson College courses).

Friday, March 7:Friday, October 4:
• Last day to withdraw from Winter Term half 

courses and Practicum Seminar courses, without 
receiving a grade.

* • Last day for enrolled students to pay fees, 
with Late Service Charge, i.e. to register.

Friday, November 8:
• Last day to withdraw from Fall Term half 

without receiving a grade.
# • Last day to petition for permission to

register late (Fall/Winter Full and Fall Half
Courses).

courses
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JEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION PORTABLE #1

What does JSF have to offer?
667-3647

• The JSF is a campus organization oriented 
toward meeting the special needs of York’s 
Jewish community.

• The JSF building, the first portable south of 
Central Square, is the focal point of Jewish 
student activity at York, and it provides a busy 
lounge area for socializing and programming.

• The JSF office is open Monday to Thursday 
from 10:00 to 6:00 and Fridays from 10:00 to 
3:00.

• The JSF library has an extensive Judaica 
collection, as well as historical, political and 
reference materials.

• Hatikvah - An independent Jewish student 
newspaper produced entirely by the students 
of the JSF.

• Brown Bag Lecture Series - Every Wednesday

at 12:00 noon JSF presents an interesting 
lecture on topics of current interest in the 
Jewish and secular communities.

• Almost Free Jewish University - JSF offers 
several mini-courses throughout the year on 
topics ranging from Hebrew through 
language to chumash.

• Political Action - Israel Action Committee, 
Student Solidarity for Soviet Jewry, and the 
Ethiopian Jewry Committee.

• Religious Programmes - In order to meet the 
spiritual needs of the York community, JSF 
offers a wide variety of religiously oriented 
programmes.

• Choir - A joint project of JSF and JSU, the 
choir meets regularly and entertains at various 
campus and community functions.

Ti/otcA, fa* detotlt, m dance, September 22, *20intent, (^etteae
090soooeoe,80ocooeoocooeoeooa!yyK!aw.S0C05CCC0Cl!:cc<:^^

Adanac Tours ___

z

“Specialists in Ski Tours & Campus Vacations”
x
Upcoming Tours:

NEW YORK CITY SEPTEMBER
26th/85

I

m :4

®

III J

COACH, 2 NIGHTS—HOTEL 
CITY TOUR__

;!

9900■

ggjj!'WmmKlllf
ill...
Hyl

froml!|j
ffiiir

Illfilli;

MONT STE ANNE 
QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL

ski weeks_______ from 22900"i!i1 ii!m '.ni.' :l'rIS
f,!l' Rilill p.p.q.

YOU’RE #1
with

Adanac
------- from 99^

from 349^0 

-from 44900L

FORT reading week coachi>fL

LAUDERDALE 
WHITEWATER, RAFTING 
“MARDI GRAS”

9 4

■\r
FOR INFORMATION, 
RESERVATIONS and 
GROUP QUOTES call

19900Oct 11/85. from

i,m 25900962-6988 New Orleans_________
ALL PRICES IN CANADIAN DOLLARS *per person quad
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sionistic in style, the paintings 
express a soft use of vivid color and a 
delicately intense quality of form. 
The sympathetic treatment of his 
characters suggests thoughtful 
insight into the lives of the lawyers, 
actors and mythological characters 
he treats. These works provide an 
enlightening contrast to the rest of 
the exhibit, posing potential quali
ties which the artist never fully 
explored in his lifetime.

The exhibition of Daumier’s work 
reflects two sides of the man; Daum
ier the artist and Daumier the repub
lican. Most of his career was devoted 
to his beliefs as he offered a weekly, 
searing account of French life. This 
commitment never fully allowed the 
artist to develop his skills and as a 
result his paintings and sculptures 
are few in number and only begin to 
express his potential as an artist. His 
life’s work was an irreplaceable 
commentary on life during his time, 
and the people of France could only 
have benefited from his clarity of 
vision. In retrospect, it is impossible 
not to respect the lifework of Daum
ier, and the choice of career that he 
made illustrates that a committed 
artist need not necessarily be com
mitted only to art.

Ills m19th century French satirist 
offers searing social analysis 
through lithos and paintings

ill!!
il* 11?

imm
m

mmgi SECTION
A J^^ain

hand when an artists chooses to 
devote his career to political and 
social satire. Nineteenth century 
French artist and caricaturist 
Honoré Daumier (1808-1879) expe
rienced both as he exposed the 
tyranny of the monarchy, the inepti
tude of the government and the idio
syncrasies of the middle-class 
throughout his life. An exhibition of 
his work is currently being viewed at 
the Art Gallery of Ontario (ago) 
until September 8, providing a com
prehensive collection of lithographs, 
paintings and sculptures.

Daumier’s career was frustrated 
by censorship. His caricature of 
King Louis-Philippe as the Gargan
tua even earned him a six-month pri-

and power come hand in son sentence. The image is of a giant 
king enthroned, his huge, ramp-like 
tongue stretching to the ground as 
peasants load goods into his mouth, 
while various edicts pour out sugges
tively from underneath his chair and 
are collected by members of the 
government.

During periods of censorship 
Daumier was forced to confine his 
lithographs to the seemingly apoliti
cal ground of French society and 
social attitudes. These lithographs 
tend to be less accessible to today’s 
viewer as, like most of Daumier’s 
work, they are extremely topical. 
There are works in the collection, 
however, portraying the machina
tions of everyday human contact and 
communication. The universal qual
ities expressed are still capable of 
producing a chuckle from the mod
ern viewer. A selection from a series

|:???i I"

on the foibles and frustrations of 
train travelling still manages to 
evoke empathy from today’s rrc 
rider.

Long explanations are necessary 
for understanding the humorous 
context of most of Daumier’s litho
graphs and unfortunately they are 
not always provided in the exhibi
tion. The expressiveness and detail 
of the lithographs, however, help to 
maintain the viewer’s interest. 
Daumier’s use of light and shadows 
within the medium brings life to his 
caricatures.

Although Daumier never fully 
developed his skills as an artist and 
sculptor, devoting most of his time

to lithography, the simplicity of his 
sculptures maintains an exquisite 
expressiveness that is a delight to 
behold. His studies of the leading 
figures in Louis-Philippe’s govern
ment, small busts cast in bronze, 
peer, mutter and scowl out of their 
glass encasements with bushy eye
brows, hooded eyes, hooked noses 
and sagging, furry chins. Some of the 
caricatures are almost grotesque in 
their crudely depicted humor yet the 
character of each individual remains 
piercingly clear.

The few paintings exhibited at the 
ago reflect a completely different 
quality in Daumier’s work. Imprests? ■ •
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ROYAL CONSERVATORY 
ORCHESTRA
1985-1986 Concert Series
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13 outstanding concerts for as little as $50.00! 

Students & seniors for as little as $35.00!
Conveniently held at the

Church of the Redeemer, Bloor and Avenue Road. 

Guest conductors include:
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SIMON STREATFEILD, BORIS BROTT, RAFFI ARMENIAN, 
LEV MARKIZ, LAWRENCE LEONARD, MOSHE HAMMER, 

URI MAYER, JOEL THOME, ALEXIS HAUSER, 
ROBERT MARCELLUS, VICTOR YAMPOLSKY

;vv v
5» It:

ZZ'- Call or write for your subscription brochure:

978-3771 or 978-3797v
Xl: IÉ-, y 273 Bloor Street West, Toronto, Ontario M5S IW2-
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JANIS JOPLIN
BURIEO ALIVE IN THE BLUES

ALTERED EGOS The Multimedia Work of Carl Beam
SEPTEMBER 3-0CT0BER 4, 1985

LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

OCTOBER 5,1985 LSAT
OR THE

OCTOBER 19,1985 GMAT
THE PRODUCERS 
EXTEND TO THE 
STUDENT ATHE ESSENCE OF JOPLIN S SOUND 

AND STYLE
SENSATIONAL ELECTRIFYING"

— CANADIAN JEWISH NEWS 
- Q107

__ 3 _i • Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $155 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

ot each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the October 5 LSAT 
20 hour course SepL 27, 28, 29/85 
32 hour course Sept 14,15, 28, 29/85

Classes for the October 19 GMAT 
20 hour course Oct 11,12,13/85 
32 hour course Oct 5,6,12,13/85
To register, call or write:

GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A"
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7 
(416) 923-PREP

- STAR■

$300NOTEPERFECT

/‘41

xl I * tsr ttJ fr Discountu t< *
off the show price 
with this ad

1
rc<»

(5
%t

s---0r Basin Street
180 Queen St. W

598-3013Art Gallery of York University • N145 Ross Building
Mondays & Fridays 10-5; Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 10-7; Sundays 12-5
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COUNCIL OF 
THE YORK STUDENT 
FEDERATION INC.

105 CENTRAL SQ.
667-2515CYSF

WANTED WANTEDManager for CYSF 
Liquor Management Agency September 11/12 $5.00/hour 

6 stagecrew - September 11th 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
6 stagecrew - September 12th 
10:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Please leave name and telephone number 
with the Secretary in the CYSF Office, 105 
Central Square.

CYSF is seeking candidates for this part-time position, 
which has a term of one year beginning Friday, September
13.

Responsibilities include managing a small staff as well as 
managing licensed functions of CYSF and any of our affil
iated organizations.

Please submit resumes and cover letters to Mrs. Stanley at 
105 Central Square before Tuesday, September 10.

The CYSF Liquor Management Agency Handbook is 
available for perusal in the CYSF offices, 105 Central 
Square.

Rock
Video
Show

CYSF
Club Funding

September 11,1985
Curtis Lecture Hall I

Club formation and funding forms are currently 
available in the CYSF offices at 105 Central 
Square.CAMPUS

CONNECTION
Founders College 

Club Funding The deadline for the submission of completed 
forms, and annual club budgets for 1985-1986, is 
Wednesday, October 9.is looking for 

volunteers interested 
in becoming trained, 

non-professional 
peer counsellors.
N 502 667-3509

The Founders College Student 
Council will be accepting 

applications for student group 
funding until September 30, 

1985.

* Clubs which received CYSF funding last year are 
strongly urged to submit their 1984-1985 annual 
report immediately, if they have not yet done so.

This is it. 
La Card.

STUDENTS SAVINGS CARD

‘ The card that
saves you money!

For only $6.00 La Card will begin to save you money immediately 
and will continue to save money every day until June 30,1986.■ ■ ■

learning to fly a glider or a plane, all at specially 
reduced prices.
• Our discount program will save students 
money on golfing, bowling, roller-skating, hor
seback riding, go-karting, or just keeping fit.
• And food. You’ll save every time you go to 
Burger King, Pizza Patio, Pizza Pizza, Dairy 
Queen, Taco Bell or other food outlets.

It only costs $6.00 to buy and is worth 
hundreds in savings.

It’s easy to save money with LaCard. Just 
show your personalized card. Just show and 
save every time you use your card at over 400 
stores in the Toronto area.

LaCard will save you money at hundreds of 
outlets of our participating merchants in the 
Greater Toronto area.

The LaCard Student Discount Card provides 
instant recognition and acceptance at the 
outlets of close to 90 merchants or services in 
the greater Toronto area. The attractive per
sonal ID card and the Merchants’ Directory, 
together in a handsome wallet are first class. It's 
exclusive and valuable.
• You can get a taste of adventure and save 
greatly in White-water rafting, hot-air balloon
ing, windsurfing, scuba-diving, skydiving or

Get your new personal LaCard today!
It's easy la use and can be used to save you money all year

(CARDS AVAILABLE AT STUDENT BOOKSTORE OR CYSF OFFICES)
EXCALIBUR September S, 1985 I0
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_____________SPORTS__________
Emotion high as Yeomen look to '85 gridiron season

shoula "very interesting year”
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. Peking dummy ttiisweekallrainirvif'flmr. '——I
and Player am ,n sa«ac,o,y condition. The Yeomen

MAN WITH NO NECK LOSES HIS HEAD: A Yeomen hopeful attacks a bl 
were successfully removed surgically. Both dummy nopeTul attacks a bl

By MANOJ PRAJAPAT If there is going to be one questi
Optimism. You can sum up the feel- mark> though, it will be the inexpe- 
ing around the York Yeomen train- rienced offensive line. But Cosentino 
ing camp with that one word. doesn’t see it as a problem area.

The Yeomen are coming off an 
unprecendented season of 5-2 that 
saw them make the Ontario Univer
sities Athletic Association (ouaa) 
football playoffs for the first time in 
14 years.

ion

Sports Briefs
By LORNE MANLY

i m not concerned about it right HAAi/CV 
now,” Cosentino said, adding, “We - VTY .. 
have some good young people we , , , Canadian Olympic team is
feel can do the job. They’re looking t f° far on their eight-game tour of
good now, but the real test comes v v D°n McLaren- the former
when the season begins.” York star* has scored two goals in

Everyone from the executive to A real plus for the Yeomen is the tbree exhibition games. The
the players are itching for the season return of outstanding running back Canadians won the first two games 
to begin, including head coach Terry Douglas, who is coming off a and 5-4 over the Finnish
Frank Cosentino. knee injury which cut his season , atlonal team and Saipa of the elite

I m definitely looking forward to short last year. league, respectively, before suc-
this season. It’s going to be a very After three months of theraov numbing to the Jyvaskyla elite 
interesting year,” Cosentino said. over the winter, he’s reported to be in ea8ue team 6-2.

Al though the Yeomen will be great shape and says the leg feels 100
fielding a mostly veteran team, a few Per cent.
familiar names will be missing. "The leg feel, good. High, now,

Defensive backs Collin Woon the only problem I see is getting used 
uf ^ an.d, Donovan Brown will not be to the knee brace,” Douglas said.

Forced to miss the playoffs last

the bronze medal position with a Mahorn, 19, had a time of 20 65 
round3 6*1 °Wmg m the final seconds on a humid Monday evening

in, mr Tvrr6 ,h*' u°mhit my routine like that,” said behind Gonzalez. “At mid-day ye"
whose only mistake was a slightly terday (Sunday) I was really skenti

Pelëfs finished wTthS 19 T0"*” fth3t 1 Would ’run'” sa'd Mahorn, 
eters finished with 19.30 points 5th in the 100 metres the week

ut a possible 20.00, just behind before. “I thought there was no wav
N=nhrKmo,tlm3C5l;UwH,Unnrl;i °f L'-i—soST3.S:

f œa süs.rc0 and ,oda> 'Union won the event with 19.75 
points. Peters was the lone Canadian

ÜNÏVERSÏTYIjÂMÊS gymnast to reach a final. FOOTBALL
ofSRSS- Ma,h0r,n’ba member # The York Yeomen will open their 
a sOver meH°i rmt 1CLU ’/aced t0 exhibltion season this Saturday in

sïsizstsœisü! r™s
• York gymnast Brad Peters, won 
a bronze medal in the parallel bars 
event at the Summer Universiade in 
Kobe, Japan. Peters, who was fourth 
after the preliminaries, vaulted into

back. Also not returning are offen- ______  ,__ „„ ,„ol
sive linemen Mike Chesson and season, Douglas intends to be there 
Dave Manglia along with running this year, 
back George Ganas.

On paper the team looks solid, 
especially at quarterback. Tino

“That’s (playing in the playoffs) 
definitely a goal for me this year. 
Along with consistency. That’s the 
main thing. “If we’re consistent, 
we’ll be there at the end,” Douglas 
said.

Iacono is back as the starter for his 
5th season and Glen Humenik 
returns as lacono’s more than capa
ble understudy.

All-Canadian nose guard Dirk 
Leers returns to lead an impressive 
defence.

The defence, which was rated 
number one in the ouaa last year, 
will remain virtually intact. The only 
changes should be in the defensive 
halfback positions resulting from the 
departures of Woon Sam and 
Brown.

Responding to a question con
cerning York’s cross-town rivals at’ 
U of T veteran comerback Daryl 
Sampson said, “Hey, we’ll worry 
about Toronto the week we play 
them. We’re just going to take this 

game at a time. But yeah, I’ll 
admit I’m excited about this team.”

York plays its first home UNIVERSITY CITY 
RECREATION CENTRE

one

Sept. 28 against Waterloo at North 
York Civic Stadium.

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL1 WOMEN’S EXERCISE WEIGHT RonM 
OURDOOR SWIMMING POOL EXERCISE WEIGHT ROOM
WHIRLPOOL SUN BED
SAUNA GYMNASIUM
BILLIARD ROOM RACQUETBALL COURTS
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- SQUASH COURTS

STUPfHS»BERSHIPRÂTËS
- 7:30 p.m.

“ATTENTIONALL YORKIESH”
Stay Tuned For 
Our 1st
Anniversary Bash 
In Octnher

HOURS OF 
OPERATION:
11- 1 MON-SAT
12- 11 SUN

mm mm... HbI^RQadhouse restaurant^

Saturday September 14th is 
Welcome Beck York Unlvorslty Night

At ©ToeOü’s
• 2 for 1 Chicken Wings from 7-10 p.m. with York I.D 

• Fun, Prizes and Surprises
3757 KEELE ST., JUST SOUTH OF FINCH

630-1730
D.J. AND DANCING 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

OPEN HOUSE SEPTEMBER 5th
MANDY’S BODY RESHAPING 
-a coed aerobic class 
-three levels available

SWIMMING LESSONS 
-Bronze Medallion 
-Parent & Tot Swim Lessons 
-Adult Swim Lessons 
-Child Swim Lessons 
CHILDREN'S JAZZ CLASS 
CHILDREN'S TAP CLASS

FALL PROGRAMS 
BEGIN THE WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER 9, 1985

I _____ STEELES AVE ■ |

B - YORK UNIV i I

L \ HERE WE ARE L II

II four 3 I it
I 3 WINDS DR. | Q |S I g

I FINCH AVE

CO
sŒ
I

m

We are located at 453 Sentinel Road 
one block west of KeeleLICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.

661-3763
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Free Community 
Announcements

Free
Classifieds HAVEAGUMBYMY...

We at Excaliburmnt to know what's happening at York so we 
can spread the word. Qualifying events (meetings, lectures, 
debates, etc.) must originate at York. Keep your announce
ment to 25 words or less and get it to us one week prior to 
publication. Just pop them into the black box in our office 
hallway at 111 Central Square. We'll do our best to print all 
submissions.

Excalibur now offers free space for classifieds fulfilling these 
requirements: Ads must be of a personal nature (NO buying or 
selling); no more than 25 words; must be accompanied by 
submitter's name and number (even if this isn’t to be pub
lished); must be received one week prior to publication. We 
reserve the right to refuse or edit free classifieds. Ads other 
than personals cost $2 (up to 25 words) for York students, $5 
(up to 25 words) for non-students.

^ Æ
THE WINDS RESTAURANT

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT. 

PHONE 736-4646

Classified TTBABYSITTER—To look after newborn in 
my office in Ross when I lecture. Maxi
mum 5 hrs per week. 482-2705

RIDE NEEDED—From and to Brampton 7 
p m. -10 p.m.. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day Atkinson Student. Will share 
expense. Call Gerrie 454-3819.

THE JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY of Met
ropolitan Toronto needs volunteers to 
work with men and women who have 
been in conflict with the law. Variety of 
assignments available. Training sessions 
scheduled for September and October. 
Call Bob Meredith 925-4386 or visit our 
display booth across from the bookstore 
September 17 and 18.

BABYSITTER WANTED 2 or 3 days/week 
at $4.00/hr. for 2V4 year old boy. Hours 
negotiable. Eglinton West Subway. 
789-2437.

"FREE SOFTWARE, DISKETTES, 
BOOKS CATALOG"—For IBM And com
patible; database, spreadsheets, lan
guages, graphics, CAD/CAM, etc. SEG— 
Box 15,417 Dundas St. W., Toronto, M5T ATITCUS BOOKSFUTON—Regular from $79, Foam Core 

from $95, Extra Thick from $105. Pine 
wood frame from $ 109. Cover: Single $26, 
Double $34, Queen $40. PHONE ORDER 
531-1730. Morning order will be ready 
that evening. Two FREE pillows with pick
up orders—not with Regular Futons. 2417 
Dundas St. W., 120 meters north of Bloor/- 
Dundas subway station. 1073 Bathurst St. 
south of Dupont St.

1G6
MATURE PERSON REQUIRED for wee
kend supervision in male adult halfway 
house for ex-offenders in Brampton. 
Sociology or psychology background 
preferred. Telephone Mrs. Evans or Mr. 
Brown for further information at 457- 
3611, Monday to Friday 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
BOSS SOUNDS from a Boss stereo! Play 
it on this boss campus! A steal a $750.00. 
Contact H. Sum at 667-2515.

84 HARBORD ST., TORONTOIMPROVE YOUR 
WORD POWER

• 3000 powerful, useful words on 
10 cassettes for $34.95

• each word pronounced, defined 
& demonstrated

• recommended for university 
students, professionals & executives

• cultivate a superb vocabulary to 
sen/e you your entire life

• produced by the International 
English Language Society

Toronto’s best selection 
of used scholarly booksFREE T-SHIRTS

Guaranteed Best 
Prices, Quality, Service, Delivery

THE SOURCE
Sweats, Rugger, Polo, Hockey, Football 

T's, Hats AND MORE
MERKUR A SISTER INC.

1801 Avenue Road 
Toronto, Ontario 

416/781-8155

MONDO HUNKAMOOGA is back! The 
new issue of this small press review mag 
is available in the York Bookstore maga
zine section. Catch up now on the under
ground literary scene for only 754.

SHOP HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS: 11:30-6:00 
SATURDAY: 11:30-5:30 
SUNDAY: 12-5

For the 10 cassette study pak: send cheque 
($34 95 + $3 00 shipping 4 handling + 
sales tax) with your name and address to:APPLE COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE—For

II+, HE, IIC at low cost. Documentation 
available. Dysan 5 and a quarter inch 
SS/SD=$22.90, SS/DD=$24.90 Nett. On 
campus. Tel: 667-0626.

Werdi, Words. Wards
Dept CP121, P.0 Box 425 

Markham, ON L3P3R1TRY US ON

Compliments ofPeople at York University 
come in different 
sizes and so do 
our burgers.

&

TEXACO■ o

At Fuddruckers you’ve always 
been able to get the biggest, 
most delicious burger ever. 
You couldn’t ask for more.

o^O

PRODUCTS 
YOU CAN TRUST

Except... one more location 
near you. That’s right! We’re 
inviting you, the staff, faculty 
and students of York Univer
sity to come in and enjoy a 
10% discount on any entree.

Y
(

WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR fsTP

I YEAR Jm
-jMm

«/*
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a« •»

• •Zf'e «Phone and arrange for parties 
at Fuddruckers. It’s the place 
to be.
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Come in for a burger of any 
size and get fresh at Fudd
ruckers.
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^ODPUC^
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938

•' y- 1y

MLicensed by LLBO m COME
VISIT
OUR

CENTRE

(
* /

3725 Keele Street 
(South of Finch) 
North York, Ontario 
635-6333 
Limited time offer

Call Days, Eves. & Weekends

967-4733
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. MBS 2T9 
Other Centers in More Thar,

| 100 Major U S Cities & Abroad
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